The Newsletter of Cinema for All South West - September 2018

WELCOME TO THE GROUP



During the summer, the Sheffield office of Cinema for All sent us the latest listing
of Film Society and Community Cinema members in the South West and it was
good to see a number of new names from Ashleworth to Torpoint. So, the start
of new film seasons would seem a good time to welcome new members and
introduce you to the South West Group.
We are volunteers with experience of running community cinemas who come
together to provide services to Cinema for All members from Swindon to Penzance. More details can be
found on our active website http://cinemaforallsw.org/ which includes listings of new releases on DVD
and Bluray, to help with your programming, and details of the sets of equipment we have available as
well as links to over 80 community cinema venues in our region.
We also distribute a regular eNewsletter and this current edition includes details of an exciting Training Day
in Devon organised by Cinema for All on 20th October and advance notice of the SW Group’s Autumn
Viewing in Trowbridge on 25th November. There is a look back to the Community Cinema Conference at
the beginning of the month and we also have a new feature written by our President, Ralph Willett, who
will be highlighting new releases which you may consider for your future programmes.

DATA PROTECTION AND EMAIL CIRCULATION
But first…..a quick word about how we protect your email addresses and other data.
Cinema for All South-West is a subsidiary organisation of Cinema for All and, as such, operates within its
framework, including its Data Protection Privacy Policy which can be viewed here.
With the introduction of the GDPR legislation earlier this year, all member of the SW Executive signed a
statement as volunteers confirming our rights and responsibilities with respect to personal data.
With this email distribution, sent as a blind copy, we are assuming that, by identifying yourself as the
contact for your organisation, you are happy for us to use your email address, subject to CfA’s policies
and procedures to keep your data safe.
That said, our new SW Membership Secretary, Andrew Fairhurst of Shipham Community Cinema, would
like to know:




Any change in the contact address for your organisation
Any other members of your Committee who would like to receive our irregular eNewsletters
If your organization is no longer operating (the listing contains a few organisations who have not
renewed their membership with Cinema for All since 2016 and before)

Please let Andrew know at andrew@fairhursts.org. as soon as possible.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY


ON THE GROUND LAUNCH EVENT – 20th October

Earlier this year Cinema for All appointed Ellie Ragdale as Community Impact
Officer to improve contact with Cinema for All members in the regions. The
venue is The Clay Factory in Ivybridge, Devon which, back in March, became
the location for one of the Sheffield office’s sets of projection equipment –
this is to complement the SW Group’s sets located ‘up-country’ in
Shaftesbury and Bath.
Ellie is organising a launch event in Devon next month and is hoping to meet
many community cinema organisers from Devon and Cornwall. It will also
be an opportunity to see the digital projection kit and, for new Cinema for
All members, to learn about the South West Group as well as to provide
advice to new groups considering starting a community cinema.

Cinema for All On the Ground Launch Event – The Clay Factory, Ivybridge, PL21 0EZ.
Saturday 20 October, 1pm – 6:30pm
Do you want to start screening films in your community? Are you already screening films?
Want to develop skills in audience development, programming and screening equipment?
Join Cinema For All for the launch of On the Ground – a new face to
face support scheme providing regional advice and assistance to
community cinemas in Devon and Cornwall.
Whether you are a new group looking to start screening films in your
community, an existing group in search of some additional support, or
an experienced group keen to share your stories and advice to help
others, we have something for everyone at our special launch event!
Featuring two Masterclass sessions in Equipment and Technical
Training and Audience Development and Film Programming,
networking opportunities and a special screening of Chloé Zhao’s
acclaimed neo-western The Rider - a new release from `Cinema for All’s
Booking Scheme. This is one not to be missed!
For more information and to reserve your free place, book your ticket
at www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/cinema-for-all-on-the-ground-launchtickets-50274581627

CINEMA FOR ALL SW AUTUMN VIEWING – Sunday 25th November – Trowbridge
Trowbridge Town Hall is the venue for the SW Group’s Autumn Viewing on Sunday 25th November offering
a great opportunity for you to see some of the great new titles that came out in the summer after your
Committee had finalised your winter programme. Details of the six new releases selected for your
consideration will be circulated in the next few weeks or you can catch up on our website http://cinemaforallsw.org/events/. Book the date now!

2018 COMMUNITY CINEMA CONFERENCE
Cinema for All’s annual conference is always a good way to recharge
your community cinema batteries and this year was no exception.
Nearly 200 delegates from all parts of Britain made the journey to
Sheffield and enjoyed two days of discussion sessions and masterclasses
as well as chance to see some newly available film releases.
The Conference opened with a sobering keynote lecture on Palestinian
Cinema highlighting the country’s struggle to get recognition on the
world screens and featuring some of its best releases including Wajib
currently on release. Later, TV Film Critic and Cinema for All Patron,
Danny Leigh lead a Master Class on British Working Class Cinema asking
delegates: ‘Would you show Billy Liar today?’
The session on ‘Uniting Communities Through Film’ highlighted four
contrasting projects from Ballyclare to Billericay using cinema to bring
together diverse communities from refugees, asylum seekers and across religious divides to special
needs children. Some real programming challenges.

FILM SOCIETY OF THE YEAR AWARDS 2018
Highlight of the weekend was the award ceremony
on the Saturday night in a packed Showroom
Cinema 3. As ever, the event demonstrated the
exciting variety in the programmes and
inventiveness of community cinemas in Britain. The
Engholm Prize for Film Society of the Year went to
Deptford Cinema from South East London whilst
other winners included Community Cinemas in
Wales and Northern Ireland: Sinema Sadwrn from
Llansadwrn in Carmarthenshire won the Dr Shaw
Award for Best New Society and Newcastle CC from
County Down received the Roebuck Cup for
Outstanding Contribution, the first time this was
awarded to a group rather than an individual. The
awards were presented by the Lord Mayor of
Sheffield, Magid Magid, the youngest mayor in the
history of the city.
For the first time in many years, there were no
entries from SW Group members, in contrast with
past successes – between 1980 and 2005, SW
Societies won the top Engholm Prize nine times,
including double wins for Reel People and Bradford on Avon. Perhaps the South West can return to form
for the 50th FSoY Awards in 2019.
At the end of the ceremony, Jaq Chell, Head of Operations at Cinema for All and responsible for the
Conference, was completely taken by surprise by an unscheduled award to herself to celebrate her ten
years of outstanding service in the Sheffield Office.
Full details on the whole weekend and more photos are now available on the Cinema for All website.



RALPH’S REVIEW – HEIST MOVIES FOR ALL?

It began with noticing rather more heist movies on TV than usual. Soon
afterwards Mark Kermode included an examination of Heist movies as a
genre on SECRETS OF CINEMA. No surprise therefore that heist movies
are among the most anticipated films of the autumn.
Two examples can be checked out at the London Film Festival in October.
First is MUSEO starring Gael Garcia Bernal and directed by Alonzo
Ruizpalacios (GUEROS). Based on real events, the film follows a small
group of students as they plan and carry out the robbery of valuable
Mayan and Aztec works from Mexico City’s National Museum of
Anthropology — but fail to find a willing buyer. It can be compared with AMERICAN ANIMALS, also an
LFF choice and a Sight and Sound Film of the Month for October. Students (again! ) are at the centre of
a true life narrative (also again) involving the theft of irreplaceable rare books from their university’s
special collection, notably Audubon’s magnificent ‘Birds of America’. Of particular interest here is the
film’s technique which combines documentary and docudrama.
Also showing at the LFF is Robert Redford’s last screen appearance, THE OLD MAN AND THE GUN based
on a New Yorker article of 2003. It’s the true story of Forrest Tucker, a career criminal who continues to
carry out successful heists well into his 70s. The star-studded cast includes Sissy Spacek, Casey Affleck,
Danny Glover and - no stranger to the movies - the legend that is Tom Waits. The men are members of
Tucker’s gang, a less larky bunch of geriatric criminals than the Hatton Garden mob in the third
cinematic version of that heist, KING OF THIEVES. An equally impressive parade of actors led by Michael
Caine play the old codgers whose combined ages (over 400) are no handicap to a burglary that yields 14
million pounds. Redtop publicity has already engendered controversy which is unlikely to damage box
office returns.
BLACKkKLANSMAN and THE CHILDREN ACT have already found an
audience. Predictably —following the reviews — COLD WAR has already
taken £750,000 at the box office in its first three weeks since release.
Of equal interest is LEAVE NO TRACE. As Charles Gant points out in his
excellent S & S column “ The Numbers “ it has grossed almost £400.000
in eight weeks . Its director Debora Granik (WINTER S BONE -2010) spent
a student year in Edinburgh and cites as her influences Alan Clarke and
the ‘kitchen sink’ tradition. SW Group members might note a comment
from Mark Cosgrove at the Watershed: “It’s a Bristol film - it’s depicting
characters that are anti-establishment … outside the system.”
And I never got around to Steve McQueen’s heist movie WIDOWS - which
raises the profile even further as the choice for the LFF Opening Night
Gala!
Ralph Willett

NEW! - CINEMA FOR ALL PODCAST

Jaq Chell and Abi Standish from the Cinema for All team have just launched a brand-new monthly podcast
described as ‘a celebration of going to the cinema, film discovery and stories about all the people across the
UK putting on exciting film screenings’. You can find the podcast on the Cinema for All website –
www.cinemaforall.org.uk/advice/cinema-for-all-podcast/



FLASHBACK……TWO SOUTH WEST VIEWINGS IN ONE WEEK !

After this year’s sweltering summer, it may be difficult to recall last March’s so-called ‘mini-beast from the
east’ which brought 24 hours of heavy snow to mid-Somerset and resulted in the first cancellation of a
Cinema for All SW’s Viewing Session in the Group’s 41 years. Three weeks later, our hosts, Petherton
Picture Show, heroically managed to re-arrange their event in the David and Blake Halls. Six days after that,
the second leg went ahead in the Liskerrett Community Centre in Cornwall. For the record, here are the
combined results of the audience reactions to the films previewed
FEATURE FILMS
In Between
Loving Vincent
Hotel Salvation
Call Me By Your Name
The Prince of Nothingwood
The Florida Project
Get Out

Total
votes
61
41
55
44
36
13
24

A
32
21
27
22
10
3
8

B
22
15
20
11
12
4
3

C
7
5
6
6
10
5
7

D
0
0
2
3
3
1
2

E
0
0
0
2
1
0
4

average
%
85.2
84.8
83.3
77.3
68.8
67.3
59.4

It’s good to see how many of these titles, some overlooked by the mainstream,
finished up in your programmes this winter.
 WANTED: AN EDITOR FOR FILM SOUTH WEST
The South West Executive which organises the Group has recently been successful in recruiting new
members – as reported above, Andrew Fairhurst has taken over as Membership Secretary and Kim Rixon
from Yeovil Cinématèque is working with Barbara Hauffbauer on the SW website. Other volunteers are
warmly welcome – in particular we are looking for an editor for these newsletters; this simply requires
someone to collate the contributions and arrange for its circulation four or five times a year. Please contact
Jane Sanders, the Regional Secretary, if you are interested - peter.jane.sanders@gmail.com
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